Mesa Engages Aggies in Weekend Clashes

Assembly Series Involves Strong Competition

Next week, the series of competitive assemblies will begin. The assemblies are aimed at participating in this series of presentations as an assembly. The assemblies will be judged, and the winner will have the privilege of choosing the next assembly. They will be judged on a basis of:

- Interest: 1 point
- Educational value: 1 point
- Appropriateness: 1 point
- Logic: 1 point
- Clarity: 1 point
- Originality: 1 point

Biggs and Scott Appointed to Student Council

At the last Student Council meeting, George Biggs and Gordon Scott were appointed to take the place of David W. Riley and Jon Hall, who have resignations. The council is looking for ideas for entertainment to keep the student body excited, as well as some materials for the school map. Any ideas or suggestions will be welcomed.

AMS Meets to Discuss Assembly Program

At a meeting of the Assembly Program Committee, Alphonse Waddington was named as chairman of the collaborative assembly program. Mrs. Elspeth Treece was selected as co-chairwoman. The committee is working on an assembly program to provide entertainment for the student body. They are considering various ideas, such as guest speakers, music, and other forms of entertainment. They will be discussing these ideas at their next meeting.

H.M.S. Pinaforte Cast Announced

The cast for the comical opera H.M.S. PINAFORDE, to be presented in the Mesa College Assembly Hall on January 25-26, is as follows: The R.H. Company, company of the Admiral, will be played by John R. Bradley, Ken Murdock, and Bill Bobstay. However, this is not the complete list of casts and will be updated as they are announced.

Mesa Hits Goal of $180 for War Orphan Project

Mesa College's plan to adopt a child for the March of Dimes has been well-received by the student body. They have been encouraged to contribute to the project and have raised over $180. This is a great accomplishment and we are proud of the support given by the Mesa College community.

Mesa's high-flying cage squad will attempt to stretch their winning streak to six in possession of second place in the league standings behind lead-in Colorado. The Aggies tonight and Saturday. Fort Lewis is in a second place tie behind league-leading Trinidad with four wins and two setbacks in league play. A win in both games by either club would put them in a very good position for the end of the season.
A for Attendance

Where is our student body? Why is it that only ten or eleven show up to lectures in the A.W.E.L. and the A.M.S.? The A.W.S. and A.M.S. organizations include all the women and men of Mesa Junior College. We hope no student will feel that he is not included in our activities. Why? One reason might be that there are too many other things going on at the same time. We realize that this may seem somewhat impractical to some of you. We hope to make attendance to the meetings interesting and fun! Another reason is that the students are just plain not interested. These meetings are more or less an obligation to the students so let's have a little better attendance at the meetings. It is very unfair to those attending the meetings to take time out to go when others who defer their work will be no more useful to our organization. Taking all 18-19 year-olds would increase our raw manpower. If we can supply more specialists to back up our armed forces then any other country and thus compete with Russia in trained, college-educated men. But it would be more of a burden for us armed forces is through drafting, those who will be more useful to the organization. The continuation of the present Selective Service System, the drafting of young men who work at the same time hall taxed the nation. Extending the men's liability to the draft for one more year would let many more men defer their training, and continuing their deferment only so long as they will. Thus the organization of the Selective Service System, the drafting of young men who work at the same time hall taxed the nation. Extending the men's liability to the draft for one more year would let many more men defer their training, and continuing their deferment only so long as they will. Thus the organization of the Selective Service System, the drafting of young men who work at the same time hall taxed the nation. Extending the men's liability to the draft for one more year would let many more men defer their training, and continuing their deferment only so long as they will. Thus the organization of the Selective Service System, the drafting of young men who work at the same time hall taxed the nation.

Dorm Life

By BILL ORR

Residents of Mary Hall have been blasting their way through the halls and classrooms of the old school these days. It's impossible to get through the halls without bumping into some student. It's sort of an organized noise in the halls. But the noise is much more useful than it would appear at first sight. The halls are buzzing with activity and excitement. The students are creating a very special atmosphere. Such a plot can't be stopped, and you will have nothing but more to look at. The halls are always crowded with students, and the walls are adorned with posters and pictures. The dormitory is a place where students can socialize, plan activities, and enjoy the company of their friends. It's a place where students can relax and have fun. The halls are also a place where students can meet new people and make new friends. It's a place where students can develop new interests and learn new things. It's a place where students can grow and become the best they can be. It's a place where students can be themselves.

By JANICE PLODOW

A new look is in order. The old school these days. It's impossible to get through the halls without bumping into some student. It's sort of an organized noise in the halls. But the noise is much more useful than it would appear at first sight. The halls are buzzing with activity and excitement. The students are creating a very special atmosphere. Such a plot can't be stopped, and you will have nothing but more to look at. The halls are always crowded with students, and the walls are adorned with posters and pictures. The dormitory is a place where students can socialize, plan activities, and enjoy the company of their friends. It's a place where students can relax and have fun. The halls are also a place where students can meet new people and make new friends. It's a place where students can develop new interests and learn new things. It's a place where students can grow and become the best they can be. It's a place where students can be themselves.
Game Halftime Highlighted By Wrestling Show

By Bunny Call

A mahem filled professional wrestling show highlighted the halftime of the basketball game in the Mesa gym Thursday night, February 11.

The two combatants, who are from the Los Angeles area, were往外 by Dean Voss, alias The Italian Bodybuilder, alias Jim Versalid, and Gorgeous Gigi, a wrestler for the New York Athletic Club, as scheduled.

Swede, managed by that mat-hungry promoter, Perley the Dip, from Brooklyn, lived up to his advance notices as the most exciting wrestler in the game tonight.

Three matches were played, two of them being singles. Gigi was down for 10 minutes, as the fans loudly boomed, "Give him some room, give him some room!"

The first few minutes of the battle were dominated by Gigi, who was spotted to be the better of the two at his commencement in an effort to defend his title in the wrestling championship.

Gigone, however, weathered the early onslaught with javelin, hula-projecting, rolling and hitting with such force that the fans could hardly believe the two were from the same stable.

Gigone defeated his opponent, Swede weighed in at 205 lbs., while Gigone was 225 lbs. for the session.

Jim Versalid, alias "Jimmy James" Jensen, did a very good job of refereeing competitive wrestling, keeping the fans seeing-eye-day during the fracas.

Illinois Entry Based on Ability

Vassar, N.Y., Feb. 28—A Poughkeepsie College student was elected president of the Illinois Student Association. The new college office is the Illinois Student Council, formed in order to coordinate activities of the state's colleges and universities.

The new college will give each student a chance to play his own ideal state and to write a final account of his experience as a student. It will use their own courses and the famous student papers of the past students, students the students of the student body. It will meet at least once a month and will select its members from the best students of the state.

They will thus be discovered, be selected, the most practical means of promoting the ideals of the American way of life and see for themselves how the workings of such people—especially those who contribute to the career of a future president—will help them.

"Ski Champs" Showed Mesa Skiers, Fans

Last week’s movie "Ski Champs," starring Gene Tierney and Robert Mitchum, was shown at the college. The program included a scene of the famous and the annual event.

The show was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced. The program ended with the usual skiers and others and the program was held at the college. Duke La Dole, in charge of the program, said it was well attended and produced.
Backnell University President Points Out College Financings

Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 31—Declaring that it "would be tragic if higher education were completely dependent on the state," President Harry A. Backnell of Backnell University points out that the present voluntary private colleges will not be an easy task. "The role of the independent college must be to do fewer things but do them better," he said. Turning to the subject of who should go to college and who should pay for the education of each student, he emphasized that more ability to do high-level work non-research must be a willingness on the part of the educated man to sacrifice and expend energy to obtain the best the college has to offer, he continued. "There is an obligation on the college to screen applicants more carefully and also to see that what financial assistance is available is given to those who have the greatest ability and will put the price of education to the best possible use," he said.

We find ever-increasing numbers of people who are saying that everyone who has the ability to go to college should be given a college education. The implication is always that this education should be given at somebody else's expense," he said.

I believe that there are many people who believe the student has the ability to go to college who should not do so because they believe themselves to be of minor talent. Certainly they should not go if they do not believe in it and to operate in its atmosphere, he concludes. "The handout is as objectionable in this country as the handout in the slums and destroying character. In our zeal to give everybody a chance to be somebody we are limiting the best results by not calling on the students who are not prepared to do the work that is expected of them," he said. "In 50 or 100 years of age assistance, unemployment compensation, and some social security all current to leave a young person free to paddle his own canoe rather than have his family, it is too much to ask a college student to be prepared for the college unless he is ready for it."

Hey Fellas!

When Soiree and Valentine's Day roll around let your gal know she's something special by ordering flowers from your North Avenue Neighbor

House of Flowers

(350) North Ave. Phone 1645

"Lend me a hand"

Mesa Coeds Adopt Winter Modes

Winter gives the gals the excuse to change their wardrobes and Mesa coeds have turned out full skirt and jersey blouses of Caryl Long. The skirt is belled out of brown plaid and the blouse is pick of the week. Ruth Kerr has a charming blue cord dress adopted at the red silk scarf plus shell earrings to complete the outfit. Lotus McCaul has a purple and white sweater dress that does not lack complexi'-

No More Cheating In Knox College Classes

Galesburg, III. (P.O.)—An honor system to be enforced by a student honor board will go into effect at Knox College this semester. This system, completely new to the college, will place the main responsibility for cheating and resultant disciplinary measures in the hands of the student body.

The honor board, to be composed of three seniors, three juniors and two sophomores, will hear all honor cases and make recommendations for the subsequent disciplinary measures.

According to the plan, the honor system will be explained in full to all new students during freshman week. Each student will then be asked to sign a card with which to certify that the honor system has been explained to him and that he understands its requirements. These cards will be kept on file during the period in which they are signed.

It is a student attending Knox.

Penn State Returns Freshmen to Campus

State College, Pa. (P.O.)—For the first time since the end of World War II, Pennsylvania State College will admit a freshman class, including both men and women students, at the beginning of the spring semester, which opens on Feb. 4.

In announcing the plan, President Milton S. Eisenhower said that "to meet emergency times, when industry and the armed forces need trained men and women, the College is especially anxious that its facilities be used to the fullest extent."

Admission of freshmen at mid-semester will not prevent the College from granting admission to qualified students desiring to transfer from other colleges or those students who have completed their work at Penn State extension centers and are ready to transfer to the campus, expansion Director L. L. Williams, acting dean of admissions.
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